
 
NEW SOUTH WALES GROUP EDUCATION 

 
N.EDUCATION CIRCULAR No: 5          Wednesday, 11 March 2020 
N/EC/5/20 
 

NSW Group Regional Education Officers 
 

Currently there are a number of issues regarding the issuing of assessments and badges. All Officer 
Commanding Squadrons and Education Officers should ensure that they are sending assessment 

applications to the correct Regional Education Officer. 
Squadrons within Wings as listed below MUST send their Fully Completed Application 

(Form 28) for Education Assessments to their allocated Regional Education Officer by either    Pad 
Form, Excel Spreadsheet version or via the National Administration System. 

(One of the above method only after consulting your REO) 
 

Please note Squadrons have two weeks to complete. Week 1 is the planned exam date, Week 
2 is the back up date. Squadrons MUST send back the assessments completed or not after the 

back up exam date. Failure to comply will result in cancellations. 

REGION “A”  
 

KERR WING                     
   

MACARTHUR WING       
   
HUNTER WING 

Group Education Officer  
Megan Aylward 
7/2-4 Station Street 
MITTAGONG NSW 2575 
0428 071 284 
reo-a.nsw@airleague.com.au 
 

REGION “B” 
        

KEITH SMITH WING       
   

KINGSFORD SMITH WING       
   

ULM WING 
 

Regional Education Officer  
Megan Aylward 
3 Combet Place 
MINCHINBURY NSW 2770 
0402 595 485 
reo-b.nswbg@airleague.com.au  
  

REGION “C” 
 

ILMA NICHOLSON WING 
 

HINKLER 
 

LAWRENCE HARGRAVE WING     
   

GEORGE CAMPBELL WING      
   

ROSS SMITH WING       
   

SOUTHERN CROSS WING      
   

SADLER WING        
 

Regional Education Officer 
Robert Clark 
PO Box 165     
CUNDLETOWN  
NSW 2430 
5591 8190 (Private Number) 
0402 323 905 
reo-c.nswbg@airleague.com.au 
 
 
 

APPLICATIONS FOR MODEL MAKING BADGES   
  
All modelling badges are to have a properly filled out F28 and 
marking sheet attached, photographic evidence may be required, 
photos can be sent as prints or printed on A4 paper as sent with 
the application or emailed separately. Note some modelling badges 
have a small safety related assessment which will be sent once the 
F28 has been received     
All marking sheets can the downloaded from the modelling web 
page  http://nswbgmodelling.airleague.com.au 

 
Modelling REO 
Erin Freeney 
26 King Street                                                                 
Hill Top NSW 2575  
0423 637 189 
modelling.nswbg@airleague.com.au 
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NEW SOUTH WALES GROUP EDUCATION 

SKIPPED PRE-REQUISITES 
 

It is evident that a number of squadrons are not adhering to the set pre-requisite pathway for badges. Federal Education 
is cracking down to ensure that ALL Squadrons are adhering to the pre-requisite pathway per FEI No. 34. Federal have 
also issued in this instruction the following quick reference guide. 
 

 
 
If members have not completed pre-requisites Squadrons are urged to ensure that this is done as speedily as possible. If 
this issue drags on, no exams will be issued for members who fail to meet the pre-requisites. For example, If a Squadron 
requests an Aircraft Construction 3 assessment for a member who has NOT completed General Proficiency 4 then the 
Aircraft Construction 3 assessment will NOT be issued. 
 

COMMUNICTION WITH REO 
 

2019 highlighted a number of issues regarding communication between Squadrons and the Education Department. 
Currently there are a number of Squadrons who regularly fail to reply to GEO/REO’s emails asking for information. This 
can not continue as it wastes time and means that easily resolved problems drag out for weeks. If you receive an email 
from the GEO or the REO’s, please reply to it in a timely manner even if it is just an email to say you have received their 
question and will look into the matter.  
 
In the case of the GEO or REO chasing up exams, failure to reply will result in the cancellation of exams. Sending 
assessments in the post after receiving an email is not considered an acknowledgement that you have been asked for 
information. Please reply to your emails. 
 
 
For more information on the items listed in this circular please see the Australian Air League Manual. 
 
 
Regards, 
 
Brendan Willard 
Group Education Officer NSW Group 
 


